REVIEW
Book : Super Women
Author : Prachi Garg
Publisher : Srishti Publishers

Book : RapeScars : They Never Heal
Author : Gaurav Sharma
Publisher : Petals Publishers

Superwomen is an interesting journey of 20
women entrepreneurs who played their
roles to perfection
by aligning their
families with their
ambitions. Each
narrative describes
their journey
through all odds,
the organizations
and courses that
helped them to
reach to the level.
Their innovative
ventures
encompass a varied
range of services from supporting
victims of acid attacks to providing free skin
care solutions; from pet care products to
quirky merchandise; from creating happy
readers to making religious ceremonies
simpler – these entrepreneurs have opened
avenues formerly unexplored. This is a
recommended read for all those women
who aspire to do something big and are
unable to think beyond the limits.

The book very well describes the trauma
that a rape victim goes throughout her life.
The story revolves
around a 23 old
college going girl,
who falls in love
with a guy she
meets in her bus.
She never knew
that she was falling
prey to his evil
deeds. After
winning her trust,
he gang raped her.
That incident
changed her life
forever. Her family became her strength
and filed a complaint against the culprits.
She won the case and the boys were
sentenced 7 years of prison but instead,
she demanded to marry the main culprit, to
teach him a lesson. Years later, he was a
changed man but she left him. The author
has very well penned down the pain that
the young girl suffers and how the society
never lets victim forget the incident.

Book : In Love with Shah
Rukh Khan
Author : Ajitabha Bose
Publisher : Authors’ Ink
Publications
It is the world’s first pocket
book love story. All love
stories are great when they
end happily and they are
awesome when they leave the
reader teary-eyed. A group of
young students from different
parts of the country, is sent to
Mumbai on a scholarship.
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Vivaan, a flirt from
Delhi experiences
love at first sight
with Aanya, a
serious girl from
Jharkhand. Luckily,
they were placed in
the same group for
their project. Soon
after, Aanya also
proclaims her love
to him but suddenly, leaves
Mumbai. What he finds is her
cellphone and a letter
addressed to him. He leaves

for Jharkhand and
gets to know that she
is suffering with a disease and she won’t
live for long. Still, he
convinces his parents
and marries her.
Being a die-hard fan
of Shah Rukh, Aanya
expresses her wish of
meeting him once.
Read how Vivaan makes that
possible and gets her last
wish fulfilled.
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